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Trple E Lab Gives
N.EEcA· Wet Greeting

Several members of the Na-
tional Education Association
may think that the Ins'titute is
a pretty vvet place. They cer-
tainily have grounds for it. It
seems that when about fifty of
them 'were touring the Institute,
to see where bright engineers
are manufactured, they wan-
dered into Triple E lab and

LARGE (CROWD OF
WILIDCAT ROObTERS~f

TO SUPPORT TEAMA~

Beaver Squad Plans to Follow
Example of Tufts Game

TWith Sure 'Win

BROCKLEMA W ~ILL PLAYh

Backed by a following of one hun--
dtred rooters the New Hampshilre Uni-,
versity Wilidcats will hivate the Han-
gar' gym tomorirow night at 8 o'clock
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Lectures Wiill Discuss Some of
Electrical Properties

Of Mbaterials

RurtherfordZ's nuclear atom theory
mtl tle -electricall properties of matter'
will be the topic of the first of aI
series of 10 lecturees ori atomic sti'l-c-
ture, to be giv-en b~y Professor Arthurt
A. Blanchard '9)8 of the Department of
Chemistry. The course -will begin
next Tuesday mornin~g at S o'clocR in
room 10-250. an(I will be given at thit
hour on succeeding Tuesdays and Fri-
(lays.

This is an elective course open to
all students. The Institute -offers tbe'se
lectures as a course with an examine.I
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GROUP WILL HAVE
WELCOMEM ADDRESS
FROM DR. STR~ATTON

Quadrangle Club To Conduct
Inspection Tour of

Institute

SUJPPER AT FRAhTERNITFIES

In response to forty-six letters sent
by the committee in charge of arrange-
ments for Prep! Night to various
schools around Boston extending an
invitation to their students to attend
this get-togeher of men interested in
coming to Technology, acceptances
from 208 students representing 23
schools have been received. These men
who are Seniors in the high and pre-
paratory schools around Boston willl
have an opportunity to see something
of the Institute this afternoon.

These men will be taken care of by
t~he Quadrangle Club on their arrival
at Technology and will be ushered
around the buildings by members of
that organization. The program will
be opened at 3:00 o'cloclr with an as-
.sembly in room 10-250 at which Ralph
T. Jope will preside. At this thme
President Samuel WT. Stratton will ad-
dress them and then they will be
taken on an inspection tour of the
Laborator~ies.

At 4:15 the men will assemzble again
in Walker gym for an athletic pro-
gram including a talk on crew by
Coach Haines, an exhibition by the
Gym Team, a talk on track, work by
the fencing and wrestling teams and
a talk by Donald E. Perry '28 of the
M. I. T. A. A.

Program
3:00 Assembly in room 10-250, Ralph

T. Jope '28, presiding. Adl-
rdess by President Stratton.

Inspection tour of the labora-
tories. Including:

Heat Engineering
Testing Materials
Machine Tool
Automotive and Aeronautical
Foundry
Ref rigeration
Ore Dressin-
Heat Theasur"ement
Assembly in W~Salker Gym
Address on Crew by Coach

Haines
Gym Team Exhibition
Address on Track by Charles

Hedlund
F'encing Team
Wrestling Team
Address by Donald E. Perry
Assembly in front of W~alkei%.

Guests will go to various fra-
ternity houses for dinner.

Assembly in Main Hall of Walk.
er. 0. B. Denrison, Secretaryt
of Alumni Association, presid-
ing.

Activities Program:

I

ALUMNI CHOOSE 21
HONORARY MEMBEWI[ERS

"resident Lowell of Harvard Is
Extended Mernbershin

Honorary membership in the Alumni
_kssociation of iM. 1. T. was conferred
"-Pon twenty-one prominent educators
and United States Army officers at aI
Meeting of the Executive Committee
~f the Alumni Association.

Those elected to membership were
.~. A. Lawr'ence Lowell, President of

f-lar~vard University, Frederick P.
"isli, and Dr. Elihu Thomson, all
1i,,rn1ers of the Institute Corporation.
Mlernl~ers of the faculty elected were
1'rofessors R. P. Bigeloxv, Davis R.
_)ewey, WTilliam Emerson, Henry Fay,

"dr. James R. Lambirth,. Professol's
f'aetana, Lanza, Dwight Porter, Henry

i Pear~son, W~inw-ood Prescott, A. T./
R~obinson, Ro~bert Rogers, R. H-. Sinith.
~;mitll.

The army officers were Lieutenant
C'olonels John Bigelow, 'and IVlrlliam
l~aird2, cnd Colonels Edwin T. Cole-
Ft'rederick 'NV. Phisterer and Harold E.
Cloke.

The names were presented for elec-
tiOn -by a. committee beaded byr Dr. Al-
lan -W. RowNe.
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A R]tecord of

Continuous -News Service

For 47 Years

Runkle Acquires News
Musical (?') Instrument

Peaceful conditions in Runkle
have lately been disturbed by
manifold tinklings emanating
from an alleged musical instru-
ment installed on the first floor.
It seems that several students in
search of adventure raided the
graveyard of departed spirits in
the basement of Runkle filching
therefrom a number of empty
whiskey bottles. These they
set up in full array in the form
of a xylophone. Rumor has it
that a quartet of Chinese alley
cats are being imported to add
to the harmony.

(,lass meet Nn what is expected to b(
the best set of races ever beld on tli(

Technology board trac'h. One hun-
(Ired thirty-nine emtries have been re-
ceived already, establishing a, new
hiigh total for interclass nieets.

According to Coaches Hedlund and
M~eanix five reborcls are certain to be
broken and several others may be
equalled. Norman Earle '29 will be
liable to compete in the tlhree hun-
dred for which he holds the interclass
record, but Freddie Ladd '30 and Jack
Hallahan '29 of the Varsity mile re-
lay team are capable of bettering 35
seconds.

Expect New 600 Mark

I

injured and forced to leave the game
and it was thought he might not be
able to play tomorrow night. However,
the angle that was hurt has responded
to treatment and Brockelman will be
back at his old position when the
openbig Whistle blows.

Coach IMcCarthy has announced the
following starting lineup for the-
game: Reynders r.f., Allen U~., Brockell-
man c., Estes r.g., Lawson l.g. As a
preliminary to the 'Vaxsity game the
Technology freshmen will play the
final game of their season. Their op-

,3:30

Marshall Fay '28 is practically cer-
tain to break the COO record and Pete
Kirwin. '28 and Lee Thorsen '20 are
expected to lower the mile and mile
and a half records respectively. Cap-
tain Cy Meagher will not run, as lie
doesn't want to go stale for the spring
meets, so there will be no repetition of
the stiirrinl- battle between him and
Fay at the N. E. A. A. A. U. cham-
pionships.

In the feel(] events tile high jump
record will probably be broken by
both Phil Benjamin '31 and Charlie
Sullivan ',31. Russ Costello. who holds
tlze record, will not be able to com-

6:00

7:45

8: 00

tion. bunt an-volle Ivisihig, to a~ttend
without credlit ma!- (io so witboiit, reg-
iste-ing.

This serie-, of lec~tur~es. wihichI Pro-,
fessor BPlancclianrl offei~s everv·~ vear1
is a eomprofiensivo·~· outlille ocf t 11

prnrds iesc-nit Ininowledg(? of atonmii,-
Struc~ture giveln ill ;1I1 Ossentiially noll-1
,n)Li h i,,it, caIm nner.n~r Th e coursoc
,,fill inv~lude a dis(,u,-zqion of -electrorl

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M1. I. T.,

ee Iu v I 41d I UICS I O B N. E.A. Delegates
'1Inspect Several

Departments Here
President Samuel W. Stratton

And Professor Tyler
Address Group

Nearly 250 teachers and principals
of secondary schools from all over the
country attended the visit to the In-
stitute last Wednesday, which was ar-
ranged by Dr- R. 0. Small of the State
Department of Education, and Profes-
sor F-larry 'Wr. Tyler '84, head of the
Mathematics Department- The dlele-
gates were received at the Museum of
Naval Architecture by a comnmitttee of
members of the instructing staff be-
tween 9:00 and 10:00 o'clock WC"ednes-
day morning.

Talk by President Stratton
President Stratton addressed the vis-

itors in Room 5-330 in a message of
welcome to the Institute. In the talk,
President Stratton told something
about the Institute and its workings.
Professor Tyler, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the enterta~inment,
then, gave a brief talk in which he
told of the ideas of the Institute and
outlined the tour of inspection. "'The
M/assachusetts Institute of Technology
counts it a -very welcome opportunity
to receive this visitng delegation and
only regrets that physical conditions

IYERE PREP IVIG~iT

FAVORW SENIORS IN
INTERCLASSS MEET

Manay of Institute Board Rec-
ords E~xpected tBo Fall in

Mleet TomorrowYO

Records w~ill fall right and left to-
morro,, afternoon in the annual inter-

SsARGENT CONCERT
WILL BE ~TONIGHI

TFech-Sargent Comrbinred Club.,
Present Concert At~

Sargent Gym

Tonight's annual Tech-Sargent con.
cert will witness a new innovation ir
the Combined musical Clubs of Sar.
gent, in that their newly-fornied In.
strlument Club will make its firs~t ap.
peararice. This club, patterned after
the fashion of the old Mandolin Cltibs
which have outworn their usefulness
and popularity, is similar to the In-
stitute Instrumental Club in make-up,
al~though 1 there is still some question
as to what type of music the club will
render. Technology's Instrumnental
Club, a part of the Combined Clubs,
has developed in the two years of its
existence into a first class concert
orchestra. The above clubs, combined
with the remaining clubs of both in-
stitutions, wil give a program consist-
ing of five numbers by each group,
including several specialties. Among
the numbers that the Institute Clubs
will render will be the ones which

(Continued on Page 4)

OPPEN HOUSJSE DAITE IS
SET ASa AaPRIL 18TH

Institute Body to Let Baseball
Clulb Sell D~ance TFickets

According to the report made at the
meeting of the Institute Committee
yesterday by Marcus AV. KCeyes '28 of
the Combined Professional Societies,
the date set for Open House this year
will be April 28.

In view of the success of the Ex-
hibitions set up by the various activi-
ties last year it is hoped that this year
these may be made a feature of the
program, Kieyes stated. As there was
no objection voiced by the activity
heads, it was assumed that this
scheme received assent.

Permission was given to the Beaver
Baseball Club to sell tickets in the
Institute corridors to a dance which
theyl are planning to give in the early
sprin~g. This is being done as a means
o~f financing the coming season's ac-
ti-vities, since at present the club has
nothing to go on except a small (1ona-
tion received from the Advisory Coun- 
cil on Athletics. They have a schedtl
tile wr~hich so far includes games with
nine colle-e teams.

.James Donovan '28. C. Bri-gharn Al-
len '29, and Ralph B. Atkinson '29
w~ere appointed as a comirittee to Te-
v~ise the constitution of the Undiergrad-
uate Association of Technology, espe-
cially for the purpose of looking into
the societies which are at present de-
funct and havin- them removed from
tile recordl. Among these are the
Chiauncy Hall Club, the British Em-
Pire Club, and the M~. I. T. Cha~tei- of
the Unitarian Laymen's League, and
;imilar organizations.

Sanction was given to the election
of George -M. DeCamp TS as Circula-
tion Manager of Voo Doo, subject to
the approva-l of the Points System
Committee.

Doctor Blanchard T~o Give Series of
Lectures on A~tomic Structure Theory
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DELIVERIES IN GREATER BRSTON
If you wish to talk over your coal re-Price List quirements PHONE SOU. BOS. 0382 or

Egg $15.75 Nut $16.00 call at 496 FIRST STREET, where you
Stove $16.25 Pea $13.75 are cordially invited to see our coal and

the way we handle it.

THE STETSON COAL COMPANY
Est. 1836 We ore distributors of the Best Coal Mfited

SPRING
SUITS and TOPCOATS

FOR YOUNG MEN
Styles which give that expression of personality
which is characteristic of the well dressed young.
college or business man. The models are safely.
the permanent styles that will prevail all season.
Offering comfort in cut and unsurpassed satis-
faction as long as you wear them.
A large variety of foreign c~heviots strictly our .
own importations.

Suits $45, $50 and $55
Top Coats $45 and $50

Young Men's Department 2nd Floor

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, May&

6.Record of I Continuous Official News
Oontinuous - ranobth
News Service At IUndergraduates
for 47 years. e o -,*M. I. T.
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even more opaque. Argus-eyed jour
nalists have learned that between twc-
thirds and three-fourths of the instruc
tors smoke.

"Different departments receive La
dy Nicotine with varying cordiality
The English, German, and Romanc-
Languages, Chemistry, Philosophy
Psychology, History and Economic:
welcome her unanimously. Mathema-
ics and the classics are not single
minded in the matter, while Astror
omy dislikes clouds of every sort, an-
spurns the weed."
_
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Mathematics Instructing Staff
Found To Be Lightest

Smokers

More than half of the students and
upwards of two-thirds of the instruct-
ing staff at Wesleyan indulge in the
use of tobacco. The degree of cloudi-
ness ranges from 42 per cent. of the
freshman class to the entire member-
ship of some school departments.

To quote from the 'Wesleyan Argus:
"Fifty-three per cent. of the Wesle-

yan students are wedded to Lady Nic-
otine, according to Dr. Fauver's rec-
ords. Of the freshmen, only 42 per
cent. indulge; the Sophomores are
conservatively average, with 53 per
cent.; of the Juniors, 5 8 per cent. have
fallen by the wayside; and 60 per cent.
of the Seniors are in their "nicoteens."

"A survey of the fraternity houses
indicates that the percentage of smok-
ers in the various clubs varies from
53 to 83 per cent.

"One club boasts five members who
chew tobacco. An attempt is being
made to teach the fox-terrier to go and
do likewise.

"According to the questionnaire re-
sults, wvhich are not quite complete,
the percentage of smokers among the
fair guests to the fall dance ranged
in different houses from 33 to 95 per
cent.

"In the faculty the smoke screen is

AMERICAN PARADOXES

PROHIBITION AND CHRISTIANITY,
by John Erskine. Indianapolis:
Bobbs-Merrill. $2.50.

John Erskine has gone Mencken one
better and produced a collection of es-
says on American fallacies that have
all the critical penetration of those of
the "Mercury" editor, but are without
a trace of the latter's Insurmountable
pessimism and exaggeration of life-

The book goes under the name of
the first group of paradoxes, though
tbe writer by no means confines him-
self to the incongruities of Christian-
ity and Prohibition; instead he runs
through the entire gamut of the mod-
ern American's attitude toward the
universe, and Europe, and idle youth,
touching on everything in his pleas-
ant, witty wvay from pagan marriage
to mass education. Several of the es-
says have already appeared with suc-
cess in current magazines, and their
collection makes an interesting bit of
variation f om his recent popular fic-
tion.

Lecturing as he does at Columbia
University, Erskine has had far more
intimacy with the college mind of to-
day than most others uho think they
can criticise it intelligently. Yet he
does not show the immediate condem-
nation of the entire collegiate race
that seems so universally popular. In-
stead he makes the reader laugh Tath-'
er shamefacedly at his mistaken no-
tions and see the deeper thread of wris-
dom that runs throughout all of Ers-
kine's reasoning. One little gem called
the "Snoking Car" lasts but a page
and a half, yet pictures the funniest
of fatherly philosophies.

If one desires to see the inconsistent
side of the American spirit and still
lrstain hiope for the future and a re-
spect for the country as a whole, let
hini read "Prohibition and Christiani-
*v." it wvill give him a decidedly new
onceptinn of this youngest of great

nations.

H. R.

TEdE CURSE OF THE
TPARNIFFS.

TIIIE C'U1SIM, OF TEE TARNIFFS, by

Count Edonard von I(eyserling.
Nexv Yorlk: Macaxlay. $2.50.

IAmong our modern novels the story
is often made such an all-important
consideration that comparatively little
|attention is paid to style and the deli-
cate use of words. It is those two
things, how ever, which characterize
('count Txeyserling's "The Curse of the
|'irniffs." They make his work re- i
freshingly different from the usual
run of books.

There are three heart-shaped leaves
on the coat of arms of the Tarniffs
that stand for the three women's
hearts that every Tarniff breaks. First
there is his wife, a delicate, conven-
tional product of the aristocracy. .
Count of Tarniff admires her immense-
ly, but his craving for excitement leads
him to seek more glamorous company.
There is a peasant girl, and later Ma-
reile, a beautiful singer, whom he has
known from childhood. The drama

that ensues is at times amusing and
at times rather tragic, but it is always
intensely human.

Count IKeyserling shows unusual re-
straint in telling his story, but the
novel gains rather than loses from
leaving out the more sordid details.
As well as the novel, two short stories
are included in the volume and these
also slhow the same excellent style of
the author. The plots and subject
matter are not far different from
many other current novels, but their
treatment puts them in an entirely
different class. It is a book for those
who appreciate delicacy of touch and
the intricacies of style applied to stor-
ies of the more sophisticated circles.

H. T. G.

|Play D~irecto~ryl
COLONIAL: "The Three Musketeers"

with the active Ilennis lKing. Four
hours of musical entertainment.

COPLEY: "Yellow Sands" with the in-
imitable Clive.

HOLLIS: "The Baby Cyclone" with
Grant Afltchell. George M. Cohan
wrote this play.

MAJESTIC: "Yours Truly" and Leon
Errol. Ends this week.

REPERTORY: "The Way of the World."
RIeviewee in this issue.

SHUBERT: "Gay Paree" with Charles
"Chic" Sale. Thirty-three scenes in
thlree hours,

WILBUR: "The Road to Rome." lane
Cowl! still teaching Hannibal the hu-
inan equation.

PLYMOUTH: "Straight Thru the Door"
with Wm. Hodge. A mystery com-
edy moving to the Majestic next

I eetz.
SCREEN

METROPOLITAN: "Helen of Troy."
The private life. Usual stage attrac- |
tions.

LOEW'S STATE: "The Divine Wornan"
with Greto Garbo.

FENWAY: "The Patent Leather Kid"
with Richard Barthelmess. Still
seems to be popular.

TREMONT: "Wings." Positively the
last two weeks.
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L. Fox G. Arnold Bennett Hall, president of
the University of Oregon, has sug-
gested that the colleges should have
as their primary hypothetical objec-
tive the development in students of
a resistance against ignorance, pre-
judice, bigotTy and intolerance.

The wearing of canes has been
elected by the members of the Senior
Class of the University of Ohio as its
exclusive privilege. The canes have
white ivory tips in which are imbedded
the class numerals.

SENTIMENTAL ENGINEERS?

MODERN youth is inclined to scoff-with a bit of envy, per-
,-naps at the sentimentality that.ruled supreme in the

generations past. They mock at the weeping willows of the
'forties, at the maidens who 'were fit only for the plush of the
parlor, and at the young men who sang and wore their hearts
in a sling. They laugh and go their way apparently as un-
sentimental as a B. T. U. 01 a T. M. lab testing machine.

:Yet into this seeming era of cold-blooded scientific fact
comes 21'. Aldous Huxley with an article in "Vanity Fair" in
which he hoots their vaunted hardness to a tune that is at
least new, if nothing else. He laughs in turn at those who
gush about the "Machine Age," and accuses them as well of
the familiar palpitations of the old-style sentimentalist, even
in fact to a far more foolish extreme. The -eneration, hel
thinks, has cultivated that same romantic spirit, except that
in place of the heart and puppy love it merely substitutes the
realm of science.

.At no place nzore than at Technologyr then would this con-
dition be readily apparent. But is it true? Could Mr. Hux-
ley porove a Tech man in his saner moments just a trifle sen-
timentalist? Do Faculty and undergraduates gush over new
turbines as though they wsrer-e still tender the willow trees?
M1. THuxley might succeed, but it would surely be over the
dead bodies of farn more than usually are left at a Technique
R-psh.

:4' SEEING TECH AS IT ISN'T

-WHEN we were very young, our parents used to doll us up
in all the finery we possessed and bribe us to behave with

threats and promises in order to impress visitors with the fal-
lacious opinion that we were model children. Now that we
are out from under the parental wing. our instructors take
this same motherly attitude in showing off the laboratories
wfherein wve work.

Think of the wave of homesickness that passes over a sen-
sitive student as instructors and assistants hustle around mak-
ingr the laboratories look as dull and uninteresting as coos-

sible for the benefit of a group of visitors who will casually
walk through the next morning! But aside from this depres-
sive effect on the students, the immoral effect of this all-too-
e-vident hypocrisy must be taken into account. When scien-
fists whose aim is supposedly to see things as they are, pur-
posely make things appear as they aren't, their students will
never know whether or not to believe in anything that is told
them. No wonder students of science become sceptics.

But after all, the little boy that misbehaves on his regular
schedule when Company comes is the one that amuses the vis-
iters most. They like to see him as he usually is. Perhaps
our visitors would also like to observe the Technology student|
in his native habitat, even though it may at times be a little
messy. I

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

F14PER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

\We wonder ii soiule ft tile instrce-
tor s in the admiuistrative otourses re-
alize just h10ow mniuh they suffer in
comriarison +ii l the professional men
who) are called ill to deliver lectulTes
fromi time to time. A successful engi-
ueer has by nlo mellls chosen public
spe~al;ilnf as his life work,, but Avheill
sco01es of theiii comne salt of their -ovii
eleniient into tlhat of teicellers and then
proceed to shllow tp the teachers thenl-
selh.es, it is our· impression thit the in-
structors must get a xMerv mi;arnll *opin-
ion of their o'%N ll abilitys

W+, w. anere tieitidnll! alllsed! to sue|
ills :.ri cli leniistrxy :;s-s-Atanlts in a 

bastv scra-lcl;e to inahe the industrial 
labs iool, ais though they had never
beeu ulsed. If they want to show off
the Institute for a crowd of ViSitoTs,

why not display it as it is every day,
and not as it would look after a lot
of scrub Xwomen had tidied tip the ref-
uvse piles?

|Why is it that so many cars have
to run over the so-called baseball dia-
mond between Valker and the Insti-
tute? It might be thst someone would
want to play haseball on it at some
time or other il the future. If the
pi eserlt zlilounft of traffic continues to
Ir:-e it .a:; a boulevard, there will be in
I yalr :-Ji-rt period, what might be
telrmnl vestigal grass left chere once
w feas a green and pleasant sward.

I * * * *

Spring must be at least well on the
way. We have heard more "griping"
in the past few days than in all the
preceding winter months.

i?. .I
T HE -'T EC-Hf'

- I - . i . . -

Majority of Students and Faculty
At Wesleyan Favor Use of Tobaccc

ROOMS FOR T.WO MlEN
Dining room, bedr oonl, bath. Pler
ty of lot wiater, twin beds, comfom
able furnrisbings. Reasonable. Beg
con or- Colllllonwealth car to Wash
ington St. 16 Bmartlett St.- Aspir
wall 68838.

Finds Right
Tobacco for
the Tropics

October 6, 1926
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va., U. S. A.
Gentlemen:

Most all well-known tobaccos smoke
well in a cold or temperate climate-
but very few in a tropical climate.
They are mostly too heavy, don't seem
to be blended right-at least that is
my opinion gained from practical ex-
perience.

However, Edgewvorth is the same ine
any Climate. Again that is my opinion
gained by practical experience.

I cannot get the same pleasure out
of any brandI of tobacco that I can out
of E(Igewvorth1, andl I have tried manyr
-and paid fancy prices, too. It costs

real mnoney to smoke imported tobaccos
here; the import duty is very high.

Aiiyway, we cannotbhave every tbing
we xo]llike in these countries, so >r
hold l ) to all the little pleasures possij-
bie. Now you know w hy I smoke
Ed-geworth.

Yours respectfully,
R. C. Rigg

Cartagena, Columbia, S. A.

Ed!gewod-rtb
E,.x&a High Grade

Smoksinog Toba'cco

SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

SIMRRiE E&CABlEf
MIANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NZW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE

-{>{EDITORIAL SPECULU ML U
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~~I T~~HE N'OEFO E01, allH A Separate ina in a
-CarSh Separate Buildlng 

Covmparly 

suit for

classroom and sports wear

g enuine Irish homespun
- pl~~~e~e t. 

suits with knickers
at the usual price

of domestic fabrics

$50
Hoinespuiis that remind you of the
colors on moorland and heath ws hen
the sun shines through the mist.

SECOND FLOOR - THE STORE FOR MEN

Several Exciting Matches Add
Interest to Meet

Technology's fencers scored an over-
whelming victory over Boston Y. MI.
C. A. in a meet held at the Boston Y.
M. C. A. gymnasium Tuesday evening.
In spite of the fact that the final score
was 9-0 many 5-4 matches caused the
meet to be very interesting.

The summary:
Capt. Harris defeated Capt. Morri-

son, 5-4; Iarris defeated Dufresne,
5-4; Harris defeated Sanroma, 5-0.
Ferre defeated Morrison, 5-4; Ferre
defeated Dufresne, 5-1; Ferre defeat-
ed Sanroma, 5-2; Harrison defeated
Morrison, 5-4; Harrison defeated Du-
fresne, 5-2; Harrison defeated San-
roma, 5-3.

LANCERS WIN FROM
M. I. T. POLO CLUB

Technology's Polo Team was de-
feated by the Lancers, Wednesday
night, at the Commonwvealth Armory,
11 to 4. The Engineers were spotted
four goals but were unable either to
add to their score or keep the Lan-
cers down. The second chukker ho0w-
evrer, saw a strong- Tech defence, the
Lancers scoring only one goal.

Two fraternities at the University
of Florida have agreed to the lonlgest-
teTM football contract in existence.
They are to stage an annual gridiron
ba~ttle for 'the next 99 years.

Harvard swamped Technology 25 1-2
to 1 1-2 in a wrestling meet at the
Hernenway gym on Wednesday night,
preventing the Engineers from win-
ning any bout. Chibas opened the
Crimsom scoring with a hard-earned
decision over Canter. The next bout
produced the only Tech score of the
evening, when Captain Jimmy /ullen
grappled his way through two over-
time periods with Burns of Harvard
for a draw.

Gentile was the next Engineer to
encounter tough going, but he was able
to save a fall from Lifrak, the present
New England intercollegiate cham-
pion. Another New England champion
provided the thrill in the most spec-
tacular bout of the evening. In this
match, Corson of Harvard and Der-
Marderosian of Tech went at it ham-
mer and tongs throughout the regular
period at the end of which DerMarder-
osian had a time advantage of 37 sec-
,onds, necessitating two overtime pe-
riods . Corson's greater indurance
came to his advantage in -the extra ses-
sions and he',earned the decision.

Cooper of Technology, who w>eighs
-only 135 pounds, was much too light
for his opponent in the 158 pound
class and Solano of Harvard won by
a fall -in less than five minutes. In
the 175 pound class Stone of M. I.
T. held even with his opponent for
most of the bout but was thrown in
the last minuate. Captain Howe of
Harvard threw Pitblaaddlo of MI. I. T.
in the final boet, the. Crimsoni man
having a tremendous weight adlvan-
tage.

Only three bouts were held in the
fresmnan meet between Harvard and
Teclhnolo~g, as the rest of the M. I
T. grapplers have been injured. Har-
vard won the first two bouts by falls
and Basinger scored for Technology in
the 1.35 pound class by earning a de-
cision over Tryon. As M. I. T. for-
feited the remaining bouts the final
score was 25 to 3 in favor of Harvard.

On Saturday the wrestling team will
journey to Vermont to meet the Nor-
wich matmen. This is the final meet
on the schedule before the New Eng-
lands, which are to be held at Tufts ,
on 'Marclh 16 and 17.

The summary:

VARSITY t
()ne hundr( dl find fifte en-lo)(undl c l 1 

Chilers (H.) flefecLt-d ('aoite, (T)de-
cision.

One hundred and twenity-five pounds m
class-Burns (H.) as. Cullen (T.), driwn.

One hundree antn thirty-five; poundl
class-,ifrfal (H.) dlefeatedl Gentile (T.),
ilecision. 

One hundred and fort -tiu e pound class t
-_Corson (IS.) defeated IDel- mlndero..iim
{T.), d-e ision. I

One hundred andl fifty-eight pound class b
-Solano (H-) defeated ('ooeier (T.), fall,
I min. 55 se .

Unlirnited-C~apt. I-lowe (H.) defeated 
Pithladddo (T.), fall, 4 .min. 23 see.

FRESHMEN

One hundred and fifteen p)ound cliss--
Yamiiuchi (H1.) defeate'(l (Chinas (T.),
NUll, 6 min. 8 see. .

One hundred anl tw'('enty-five pound
class-1Pollard (H.) (I tfeatedl Cook (T.),
faell, 5 min. 48 sec.

O)ne hundred and thirty-five pound class
-Basinger (T.), deflated Tryou (H.),

decision.

ANY ~way you figure it, P.A. is better tobacco.
Take fragrance, for instance. Your well-knownm
olfactory organ will tell you. And taste-who
can describe that? And mildness-you couldn't
ask for anything milder.

Yes, Sir, P.A. is cool and cozfZortable and

mellow and mild. Lonc-burnincs with a good

clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It's al vays the
same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy
red tin and check everything I'm tell ng you!

The more you kntao,
about tobaccos, the
miore you appreciate

I I
i

-no other tobacco is like it!

C 1928, R. - Reynolds Tobacco
ConpanY. 'inston-Salem, N. C

PY
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CRIMSON WRESTLERS ROUT BEAVERS
CRIMSON MATMEN NEARLY TECHNOLOGY FENCERS

-D T A XTT'TA WTrAT ra. r " r BLANK BOSTON YMCA

BEAVER SWIMMERS
OPPOSE WESLEYAN

30th Teams Defeated Amherst
As Well as Losing to

Army and Brown

Wesleyan and Technology's nata-
tors will fight It out in the IJniversity
club pool Saturday night at eight
oclock. Tlis meet promises to be one
of the closest and most interesting
this year as both teams appear to be
pretty evenly matched, although Wes-
leyan has a slight edge over the en-
gineers.

Technology lost to Brown 51-20,
while Wesleyan lost 42-29. Both the
Engineers and Wesleyan have de-
feated Amlierst by large scores as well
as losing to the Army by practically
the same score. These scores indi-
cate that the teams are pretty evenly
matched and that tomorrows meet
should be well worth seeing-

Ja rosh has been working hard to
pull his time in the 440 dovn below
the six minute mark which is the rec-
ord lie set in the meet with the Ter-
riers several weeks ago. His time
against Brown was much slower than
ulsal and was chiefly due to the fact
that the Brown pool is a very slowv
one.

nIcGiane and Gaucher have been
working steadily trying to perfect
their form in the dives. Wesleyan
boasts several good divers and the En-
gineers wvill have to go some if they
intend to get any points in this event.
McGiianes chief trouble seems to be
in lack of variety while Guacher has
not quite fully developed and needs
a little more time to polish up his
form in some of his dives.

Both AIpleto-,- and Birnbanm have
been working hard in the breast stroke
and are trying hard to lower their
time further, which at present is
around two minutes and 57 seconds.
The Engineers have a very good
chance to .Yin this event on Saturday.

Dashes and the relay still are the
w-ealvest points on the Engineers team.

Torc'lio anl Brown have been im-
lproving steadily but they are several
seconds slower than the fast men in
the Ieague. Neither Luey or Jarosh
have been abl1 to speed urp sufficient-
ly to make good relay men. Luey is
Primarily a backistroke manl while
Jarosh is good in the 440. *Men who
are zood in these two events general-
ly make rather poor dash men, and
this is probably the reason for the
slow times that have been chalked up
bv the relay team this year.

BOXING TEAMS MEETS
N. Y. U. AND FORDlHAM I

New Me'n in oTwo of Classes
Shouid Increase Strength

Teclhology's Varsity boxers left
Cambridge last night to journey to
New York where they will en-age in
matclles over the week-end wi th Ford-
ham andl News York University. As
yet the Reavers have not won any
matches but Coach Rawson is optimnis-
Lie about the outcome, and he has good
reason to be so for his proteges have
lost one and tied one match while
.he Fordlham boxers have lost the
three matches they have fou-ght.

In the last match with Penn State a
lecided weakness was seen in the
ight- heavyweight events. Coach
Ftawson beliees that Blackwood and
Brathiesen cal effectively strenghten
:he team and has placed them in those
vents. Captain O'Malley will box in
he heavyweight event and will en-
ounter Vic McGathen, Fordham star,
ut it is expected that he will have
lo difficulty in vanquishing the Goth-
Lm bcy. The appearance of Blacks
vood and Matliesen means more
han jlst two more men for it will be
emembered that the Institute lost one
If these two events to Penn State by
forfeit and the other by a knockouts
The real strength of Fordham is not

eally known as they hare been badly
it by candidates and many of their
ten are on the sick list. Although
L is not expected that they will win,
le fact that the Engineers have to
ox the New York University team
aises their chances a great deal.
The team will be composed of the
allowing men:
115 pound class-Sidur.
125 pound class-Peatfield.
135 pound class-Bolonos.
145 pound class-Jameson.
160 pound class-Blackwood.
175 pound class-Mathiesen.
The heavyweight class-Capt. O'Mal-
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Hotel Keumore BarberShop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

WHERE TECH MTEN GO
6 Barbers with a smile
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FABERY 'S SALTS
The beat Maine la1ve

Over 80 yeasm on the idket

i MILLER DRUG CO.
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Technology Delegation Leaves Today
For Eastern New England Conference
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GRACE HORNE'SE',

Cerulean Blue
442-444 Stuart Street at

Dartmouth

X Bit of Partis
with New England Cooking

LUNEMEON T1EA DIrNER
Tel. Kenmore 6520

Just back of the Copley Plax
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According to a recent estimate there
are at present slightly over 700,000 stu
dents enrolled in American colleges
Of this number, more than 200,000 am
in small colleges.

Dorm Seniors Corner
All Original Derbies

Mt.:bers of the honored Se n-
ior Class in the Dorms, having
cornered the market on all au-
thenticated copies of the orig-
inal bowery derby have hit upon
a brilliant idea to take advantage
of their deal. The derbies, be-
ing valuable, could only be ob-
tained at the price of $.55 each.
On a contribution of a dollar,
each Senior becomes a member
of the society organized for
sporting these chapeaux, and ob-
tains the vast privilege of do-
ing so. Who gets the graft?

(Continued from Page 1)
tour of the different laboratories.
Those in charge of these laboratories
aided the visitors and explained the
working of some of the machines and
apparatus.

Dine at North Hall
About noon, the delegates arrived in

the Walker Memorial Building, where
they inspected some of the activities
offices. Luncheon was served at 12:30
in the North Hall, and terminated at
1:00 o'clock. Dr. Small, of the dele-
gation, mnade a few remarks of cordial
appreciation.

Among those present were, Presi-
dent C. A. Lory of the Colorado Agri-
culture and Mechanical College, Dr. C.
H. Judd, of the University of Chicago,
Assistant Superintendent S. M. Leav-
itt of Pittsburgh and the State Super-
intendents of New Jersey and North
Carolina.

TECH-SARGENT CLUBS
CONCERT IS TONIGHT

Latter Has Newly Organized

Instrumental Club

(Continued from Page 1)
they gave at the New England Glee
Club Contest, held last week, together
with several new selections.

This Tech-Sargent concert has be-
come an annual affair, and will be

5' held this year in the gymnasium at
Sargent. The price of admission is 75
cents, and a limited number of tickets
are on sale at tle office of the Com-
bined Clubs in Walker. The program
is as follows:
Estudiantine .............................. Paul Lacome
A Dream Boat Passes by

Edwin H. LemaTe
Sargenlt Glee Club

- Just a Memory
Varsity Days

Tech Banjo Club
Mighty Lak' a Rose
Indian Love Call
Saxaphone Solo ............... Miss T-Tmphrey
The Nightingale .... ........ Tschai oowsky
The Broken Melody ........................ Set lius

'ech Glee Club
N C IV M.tdrch
Medleyr

Sargent Instrumental Club
Specialty Act ........................... "Little Reggie"

Mr. Hunter Rouse
WY Butterfly, Butterfly .................. Leo Delibes

They Met on -the Twig of a Chestnut
Tree ........................ Clarence C. Robinson

Sargent Glee Club
Poet and Peasant Overture

F. T. Suppe
Kamanoi Ostrow ........................ Ru'binstein

Tech Instrumental Club
The Sweetleart of Sigma ChT
Sargent's March (Alma Mater)

Mae E. Farwell
-- ~~Sargent Combined Clubs

Take Me Back to Tech Litchfield
Stein Song .................................................... ..... B ullard

Tech Glee Club

LIMIT SALES TO 500
- FOR SOPHOMORE HOP

(Continued From Page 1)
of the Dance Committee yesterday
that the demand for tickets would be
far greater than the numb~er of people
that the hall could accommodate. The
price of tickets is $2.50 per couple.

As 500 is about the maximum num-
ber of couples and stags that can be
taken care of comfortably in the Louis
XIV Ballroom, the Committee in
charge has set that as the limit to the
number of tickets which shall be sold.
To make this effective, they are check-
ing up daily on the number already
sold so that it will not be overstepped.

RUNKLE TEAM STILL
LEADS DORM BOWLING 

Runkle still heads the list ill the
annual Dormitory Bowling Tourna-
mIent whichl is i-ow in its fonrtlt week.
This contest started on February S
and will terminate March 2S. Indlivid-
ual hoiiors for this week were Aon
by Rticliard T. Dafvidsoi '2.S of Crafts
who made a hiilgh striil, of 112 pins

and a hiig-h tliree-string total for 297.

The teass boll l every 'Wednesdlay
uiCht in the balsement of Walker.

The score in matches is as follows:
-%! L

"Chubby-built co-eds are the most
studious," says the director of phy-
sical education at the University of
Arizona. "The slender co-ed is more
popular socially and therefore mere
frequently distracted from studious
pursuits."

and to clear it for more work, Satur-
day afternoon is to be devoted to par-
ticipation in the winter sports for
which Poland Spring is noted.

The delegates are--Hugh G. Hamil-
ton, Jr., '29, Chairman; John C. Sar-
gent, Graduate, Leonard Stievater '29,
Fred N. Dickerman '30, L. Sigfred Lin-
deroth '30, Ronald L. Youngson '30,
Baha F. Bakri '31 G-;eorge W. McMClat-
chy '31, Gordon A. Speedie '31, Wal-
lace M. Ross, unclassified, and, -while
thirteen may be an unlucky number,
the group are laughing at supersti-
tion, and the thirteenth is Helen C.
Ross, the unclassified's wife.

In a special car, the party will leave
from Track 13, in the North Station,
today at 1: 15 o'clock. Railroad tick-
ets must be secured from the T. C. A.
office before leaving. The program
begins with supper at the hotel Friday
evening, and continues until Sunday,
the party leaving Poland Spring that
afternoon, arriving in Boston at 9:10
o'clock.

Discussion to be on "Resources
For Modern Christian

Living

At noon today a Technology dele-
gation leaves for Poland Spring,
Maine, where they will attend the
Eastern New England Conference. In
making an effort towards higher
ideals in students at modern colleges,
they will meet with delegations from
other Eastern schools for a week-end
of talks and discussions on the theme
-"Resources for Modern Christian
Living."' The speakers will includle
Henry H. Tweedy, of Yale Divinity
School, Manley O. Hudson, Professor
of International Law at Harvard,
and Leslie J. Atkins of Tarsue, Asia
Minor.

Forums will be held with each of
the speakers to give ample opportuni-
ty for questions and discussion. Di,
to free the minds of weighty matters,

AM. 

| Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life 

()IRunlkle .........................................
H olm an ........................................
Crafts ................................... ..... .._ -...7
N ichols ........................................
A tkinson ...................... .......................... ............ 5
W93 ................ ................................ _. ...........
W are .............. .........................I~ .......... -.. -

Friday, March- 2, -19428THE TECH--

TYL ER ADlDRESSES
N. E. A. GATHERING

Serve' Lunch at Walker to 250
Preparatory School

Principles

WVHITING GIVES NEXT
CONCERT ON TUESDAY
Arthur Whiting will present the

fourth of his series of concerts at
Technology in Room 10-250 on Tues-
day evening, March 6, at 8:15.. The
program 'is composed of a series of
popular ballad selections sung by
John Goss, a baritone. Mr. Whiting
will accompany him on the piano.

These concerts are arranged by the
Corporation for the special benefit of
the student body, members of the fac-
ullty and instructing staff being also
invited to attend. In spite of -the
excellent programs off ered at these
affairs, the attendance has fallen off
to such an extent this year that un-
less an increase is shown in the two
remaining concerts, the series may
be discontinued after this year.

Most of the songs on the program
~are old ballads, some of them dating
so far back as to be anonymous. Many
of them are written on nautical
themes, their dates ranging from
about X 00 to 1859.

Fuelless Motor
Is Impractical

S~tates Jackson
Believes That C~ost Would Be

Too Great For Large
Production

According to a recent announace-
ment, Lester J. Hendershot. of West
Elizabeth, Penn., nas developed a new
fuelless motor. The principle of the
operation of the motor is due to the
cutting of the magnetic lines of force,
both in a north and south, and east
and west direction.

It is claimed that the motor weill ro-
tate at a constant speed, which is de-
termined when the motor is built, and
will develop about 45 horsepower. The
present motor is now in New York.

Professor Dulgald C. Jackson, head
of the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, stated as follows: "The expla-
nationl of the so called "magic" motor
is obvious. Experts on electric mo-
tors have not been permitted to ex-
amine the device. Power to run mo-
tors, curiously enough, must be sup-
plied to motors, and such energy is
not derived f rom the earth or the air
ill sufficient intensity or quantity to
run a large motor capable of driving
an airplane."

Motor Believed Impractical
It was thought by the professors

here, that it is decidedly unlikely that
a young man with little technical ed-
ucation would stumble upon a new
principle in electro-dynamics. Profes-
sor Jackson said that although many
cal in the laboratory, it would be prae-
laboratory experiments seem pTacti-
tically impossible to produce these
models on a larger scale due to' the
high costs.

CREW MANAGEM ENT

Ther'e is IIow an opportunity for
two maore freshmen in the Crew man-
agement competition, for at present,
there are not enought competitors
to fill available positions next year.
Candidates should report at once at
the boathouse after 5 -o'clock in the
afternoon.

Shh-h !
lThe 
Yotring 
LadyS
Whose back is toward you, has-
just told the young man that she -
ivill cancel a previous date an
time he will take her tom

The Smartest Place to Dine and
Diance in Boston

MUSIC BY LEO REIShAN
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